Seattle Bank Receives United Way Outstanding Employee Campaign Award

SEATTLE – November 8, 2016 – For the third year in a row, Seattle Bank received the United Way Outstanding Employee Campaign Award. Year over year campaign contributions increased by nearly 38%. In addition, over 18% of Seattle Bank employees made an annual giving pledge at the Leadership level ($1,000+). Throughout the past year, Seattle Bank employees have participated in a variety of fundraisers to support this great organization with a highlight being the 2nd Annual Seattle Bank Silent Auction/Happy Hour for United Way. Additionally, several of our employees dedicated a work day to United Way’s Day of Caring in September 2016, and helped to organize the Downtown Emergency Service Center.

Seattle Bank has been a long-time supporter of the United Way of King County and applauds the United Way for all of the great work they do for our community. Live United!

About Seattle Bank

Headquartered in Seattle, WA, Seattle Bank is a boutique bank focused on the needs of individuals, family offices, businesses, business owners, and community organizations in the Pacific Northwest. Seattle Bank’s experienced team of bankers blends big-bank solutions with boutique-bank service — creating more value by aligning tailored financial resources and services to match each client’s needs. Through a combination of customized solutions, exceptional service and accelerated answers from local decision-makers, Seattle Bank makes the complex simple. For more information, go to www.SeattleBank.com.
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